
WYSO BOARD MINUTES
WYSO Conference Room

August 20, 2014
Yellow Springs, Ohio

Members present: Natalie Skilliter, Kristen Wicker, Nancy Nash, Don Hayashi, Fred
Bartenstein, Ashley Appleman, Heather Bailey, Seth Gordon, Chuck Berry,
Kevin Rose, David Seyer, Bruce Bradtmiller, William Linesch
and Kevin McGruder.

Members absent: Glenn Watts, Karen Meade.

Staff present: Neenah Ellis, Doug Hull and Luke Dennis.

Seth called the meeting to order at 8:20am.

New Board Member. Seth opened the meeting by introducing the newest member of the Board,
Kevin McGruder. Kevin is Professor of History at Antioch College and has a wide range of
experience that will bring a great perspective to the Board.

Minutes. Approval of the June 18, 2014 minutes was deferred due to Glenn Watts’s absence.

Check-in. Seth invited the Board members to comment on a driveway moment or something
else that they had heard on the station that was particularly memorable. Several members
mentioned their favorite pieces. Neenah mentioned the repeat of the Teri Gross interview of
Robin Williams. A member mentioned that Ashley Appelman’s recent piece on the Yellow
Springs Senior Center and its members was wonderful. Ashley is a member of this year’s
Community Voices Training Course.

Dashboard Review. Fred Bartenstein reviewed the WYSO Strategic Plan Dashboard. Three
items have not been completed, although two of them are moving along towards completion. The
FM antenna relocation project can’t begin until another $200,000 is raised.

Financial Report. Doug distributed a schedule of the financials for July 2014 and FY14. For
July 2014, the Total Revenues are under Budget by $27,100. Gifts are over Budget by $9,900
reflecting monthly contributions from Sustaining Members of $16,000 plus other contributions
and July “Pet Wars” pledge fulfillments. July 2014 Gifts Revenue is up significantly year over
year suggesting success of the Sustaining Member program facilitating the spread of Revenue
more evenly across the months with less reliance on major membership campaigns in October
and March each year. The trend line of Gift Revenue growth is very encouraging.

Grants are under Budget for July by approximately $9,300 reflecting timing differences.
Underwriting Revenue is $7,200 under Budget due to a seasonal slowdown in placements that
exceeded the forecast amount for July.
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In-Kind, Trade, Special Events and Other Income is under Budget by $20,500 reflecting timing
differences. Special Events income is under Budget by $9,900 as the WYSO Open House
generated only $100.

On the expense side, Wages and Benefits finished the month $3,700 under Budget due to one
vacancy and the fact that few WYSO employees are enrolled in the College Retirement Plan as
of July. Programming fees and Purchased Services are under Budget by $45,100 for several
reasons. The station is still negotiating FY14 fees for major programs and has not yet paid first
quarter FY15 invoices ($23,500 reduction in July expenses relative to Budget). Supplies,
Equipment & General Administration show a negative variance of $9,100 due to non-cash
“savings” on In-Kind ($5,300), and timing difference related to software and services expenses.

In summary, Net Revenue (Expense) for the month of July 2014 reflects a negative variance of
$109,500, which is typical for the first month of the fiscal year. On a cash basis, WYSO ended
the month of July with a positive variance of $14,800.

Doug also presented the FY14 end of year report which reflects initial June and year to date
financials, as revised August 7, 2014. He noted that the annual audit will not start until
September 15, 2014 and will typically precipitate further adjustments before the numbers are
considered final. For the month of June, Total Revenues were under Budget by $23,100 and
Total Expenses were $9,200 under Budget. Net Revenue for the month of June 2014 reflects a
negative variance of $13,800. On a cash basis, WYSO ended the month of June with a negative
variance of $14,900.

For the FY14 period, Total Revenues are over Budget by $50,900. Gifts for the year are under
Budget by $19,700 as the push to convert members to Sustainers this year impacted the timing of
cash received. If we are successful in retaining Sustainer participation, Gift Revenue should be
more in line with the Budget and offer WYSO a more stable and predictable stream of Gift
Revenue.

Underwriting Revenue is $5,700 over Budget reflecting continued strong performance by the
underwriting team. In-Kind, Trade & Other is under Budget by $21,500.

Total Expenses for FY14 show a negative variance of $2,200. Wages came in $16,000 under
Budget and year to date Benefits are $21,400 under Budget.

Programming & Purchased Services are $89,800 over Budget through June. A significant
portion of this negative variance reflects services associated with the transfer to the College and
reclassifications of various expense items.

Net Revenue for FY14 reflects a positive variance of $48,700. On a cash basis, WYSO has a
positive variance of $4,400 for fiscal year FY14.

Natalie asked if the lack of the Silent Auction created the revenue shortfall in the In-Kind-Trade
& Other category. Doug said that various special events raise somewhere between $10,000 and
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$40,000 annually. Neenah mentioned that the Marketing committee is considering possible
special events that do not create a lot of work for the staff.

Seth thanked Doug for all his help in providing clear insight on the station’s financials.

Marketing. Ashley Appleman, the Chair of the Next Up Committee, reported on upcoming
events. Luke worked a trade with Victoria Theatre to get tickets for the Mike Birbiglia show on
September 12 at the Victoria Theatre. Tickets will be raffled to people who sign up for the Next
Up mailing list. The mailing list will be used to invite people to the launch party for Next Up
which will be held on September 25... The event will introduce young people to the station.
Generation Dayton and Up Dayton are two groups with which Ashley has relationships and she
is working to create interest in WYSO through these groups. Bill Linesch offered to make
introductions to the young people’s group at Premier Health. Seth mentioned that his Wright
State veterans group may also be interested.

Luke invited the Resource Board members to the first Listening Party of the fiscal year which
will be held Tuesday, September 30. Hosts will be Lewis Wallace and Luke. The Fall
Fundraiser will be held the week of October 20, which is the coordinated week for NPR. Luke is
examining the best practices of other stations and will be recommending enhancements to our
practices.

General Manager’s Report. Neenah reported the results of the Listener Survey which was
launched June 24. The response was very strong (878 people responded). The majority of
respondents were members. Neenah received 50-75 direct responses. The demographic results
were similar to what is seen across the public radio listening audience – highly educated people
listen to WYSO. Overwhelmingly, respondents trust the station management to make
programming decisions. There was very strong support for WYSO’s local news and local music
programming. Neenah is working with NPR to negotiate her proposed schedule changes. She
expects to complete these negotiations by the end of August and expects to launch the new
schedule during September.

Capital Campaign. Neenah reported on progress towards WYSO’s Capital Campaign. Stage 1
of the campaign, which has been completed, was receipt of $1.5 million from Antioch to move
the station into the new building. Stage 2 is the move of the antenna to a tower in Bellbrook.
The cost to move the antenna is $600,000 and $400,000 has been raised. Possible major
contributors to the tower fundraiser have been identified. Stage 3 of the Capital Campaign – The
Growth Fund – is scheduled to launch during an event next June celebrating completion of the
tower project. The event will be held the weekend of the Antioch Reunion and the first
graduation ceremony of the new Antioch College. Work has been completed on a major donor
list. Bruce will chair Stage 3 of the Capital Campaign.

Staff. Jayne Corrigan Monat joined the station from the United Theological Seminary where she
was the Coordinator of Scholarships and International Enrollment. She will handle the traffic
(membership) database. WYSO received a signature grant from DP&L Foundation to support
Lewis Wallace’s work in the coming year. Lewis agreed to be the managing editor of the news
department. One job remains open.
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Other Activities. The new Community Voices training class at Antioch College has begun.
The class consists of four community members and six college students. We received a grant to
support news stories relevant to veterans. The StoryCorps pieces gathered during StoryCorps’s
time in Dayton last spring will begin airing in September. We received an Ohio Arts grant to
start a youth radio course. Basim Blunt will teach two courses at the Ponitz Career Technology
Center. A $40,000 grant application was made to the National Endowment for the Arts to
support a strategic planning process for the radio archive. At the October meeting, Julie will
give the Board an overview of WYSO’s digital presence.

Move to adjourn. Bill seconded and everyone voted yes.

Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Nash


